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1765^e-

18th 56-

I an directed to refer to the forthccciing visit to the
Colony of II.R Ji. the Dui® of Edinburgh on the 4th and 5th January,
1557 9 to inform you that one of the events proposed by the
Royal Visit Coand.ttee is the exhibition by the Sheep Owers
Association of Falkland Island fleeces and. gear, togctl®r with
three of four pans each holding say three sheep of various types.

The Tom Council bis consented to ml® the Gyinaasitaa
available the exhibition.

I should be grateful to learn whether the Sheen Owners
in which event it

is suggested that a smll sub-coaaittee or two or three members
of the Association be appointed to meet cur. discuss details with
the Royal Visit Caanittee.

Dear Sir,

The Clioirrnan
Sheep Owners association,

Yours faithfully,
X

Par Bu£\L 71333? C0L233JES3.

Association would cooperate in this proposal,

conjunction \7ith these exhibits, an osdiibition of finished wool

products to be arranged by the Spinnei’s, leavers & Ifters Guild.

Xt is proTioood also to hold in the Gjwasitaa, in



1765/e.

56*

Dear Liadam,

I cm directed to re Iter to the forthcaTiing visit to tlie
Colony of H«R*H« the Duh® of Edinburgh on the 4th and 5th January,
1957 ♦ end to infozm you that one of the events proposed by the

together with an exhibition of finished wool products by the
Spinners, weavers and Dyers Guild.

The Town Council has consented to mate the gymnasium
available for the combined exhibition*

and Dyers Guild would cooperate in arranging an exhibition of’ this

two members of th© Guild be appointed to seet and discuss Wtails
with the Royal Visit Committee*

Yours faithfully,

18th June,

The ChairmanSkinners, v/cavors & Dyers Guild 
ST.d-iI2Y.

Royal Visit ConMttee is an exhibition of sheep and fleeces, which

sort, in which event it is suggested that a small sub-'Carmittee of

it is hoped will be arranged by the Sheep Usners Association,

for VISIT CaiOTTEE.

I should be glad to leazn whether the Spinners, leavers



1956 o

Dear Sir,

1956 regarding

y/3
President.

Guild of Spinners, Weavers and Dyers.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

South Atlantic.

Mr. S. Go Trees, 
Royal Visit Committee.

Yours faithfully,

3rd July,

With reference to your letter 
1785/E of the 18th June, 
The forthcoming visit of H.R.H. the 
Duke of Edinburgh, the Guild of Spinners, 
Weavers and Dyers would be pleased to 
arrange an Exhibition as suggested 
and our Committee have appointed 
Mrs. Mo Greece and Mrs. H. Bennett 
as a sub-committee to discuss details.
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1755/2

(°) Sega* CO
(ii;

(iv)

i.6.25wl Jul^s

(1) That yens for the sheep inferred to to (a) above will be 
supplied, erected and dismantled by the Ar.v.tovdt-’.;wl 
jtepartusenfc*

(11) That each of the i’our pexis, which awe to be place.1’, Ah the 
south-eastern corner of the Gyimcvsi^, will be 6 foot by 
6 feet by 3 feet 3 inches to height*

hto5

(ill)

be" held, the first three nieces to too cam;x3tition to be

That too farms from th& Rast and two from tto .cst cr.di 
be invited to stand three aheep fox* etodMtiosu , 
That invitations to exhibit be cent to -.Ort Howard*^ 

j 1'oxvd n (\ • cv . i: eys}
A .■rrie.inl.e) *

I am directed to refer to the resting between a sx&~cx-Mttee of 
the ilh^epO ’/ners* Association an ■■-• the Royal Visit Cojnnittce, held to. thia 
office on 21st July, and to conftoa the agxctwnt sx-ch&l on all
matters collected . iih the proposed exhibition to he held in the Cynxiastoan 
on the occasion of the visit to the Golory of Ato Royal ’if’Qccs;.:. A c Juke 
of }.:dirfow?gh, as follows:-

(Gorxwledale rams), Roy Cwe4, rolwortb) r
ard Sun Carlos or Pox*t : :-n Carlos (crossed l--c.r.ncy 
iliat to the event of any of these faiw Leir^ imable to 
exhibit because of shipptoG other* .tlflicvlticw 
ax'rax’^e for esdribits to be wvided by otlier farms. 
That arx^jement^ for* the x’cco -Mor-.
and placing of the sheep to the pens to be installed to 
the Cynau\sivsa3 to^et&rer vrith. the subsecu^it '.srwAwj. of the 
shoe?) ..-ill :;o mde by your sub-Gaanittee<

, , :;u ■.zi.’L'L

sheltcringg fee b.:. r?

til} Gear, (i) That you vd.ll arrasice for an open gcaxMfflaidng eoip.jetj.tion 
bc held, the first ttaec /hccea to the cam’X3ti*Gion x> re 

c^iiMted in the Cyxxaasium cm the trebles to be placed at rhe

(11) Ttet ” GuVsxTiaexA v?ill provide the taole, 2J- iee^ to loi-gthj 
for csdiibittog the £eax*e

(e) PlecciCjS (i)TIsatysu ■•.'ill arr:?r^;e -.n invite iv.olve oecli to oend 
three fleeces fox* exiiibition on tables to bo laiu ^J.0^23 
the ?K?rthcrn oil of the Gyrractow,

(11) That the fleeces be sent to bags to tlw mrehousc of toe 
ralblend .■.;.l:’nus Comply ^iird.ted. <rlor to too cxiwbitoon, 
each bog being marked wito -Qie station iiaiials.

(ill) That your su3>-GOf:ii!iittee v.ill axrarige fox* toe collection of 
Hie fleeces from the iwxiehous© and for display tog tliom to 
the Gymnasium on toe ao jropriate tables which •./ill be narked 
with the name of the itom#

(iv) That o?.ch f::am '...Til be asked to send three fleeces of the 
same ’breed, o«g», Tort howard - Coxwwlale, Roy dove *** 
‘.otoorth, etc*

(v) That Goverx^ient will arcane c to sup <ly tables for cx. Abitiiig 
tlxa floc cos j, each farm to be given six feet of the 
tobies bsing 3 feet 6 tocheu in width anl cove??ed ..Ath ttox'k 
red or blue snatcrtol.
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I should be grateful if you would inform rnc in due course 
of the fai-nis sending sheep, also fleeces and the names of the prize 
rimers in the gear~rraking competition.

&■

Royal Visit Committee.

I am to express to your sub~comaittee and 'to the Sheepowners* 
Association the appreciation of the Royal Visit Ccsnoittee for- your o> 
operation in making arrangements for the exhibition.

I am, Sir,
Your obediept servant,

Subject to confinoation b, His Royal Higlwcss, the exhibition 
will be held in the Gymmsim between 4*47 a^d 5.47 p.m. on l^riday, 4th 
January, 1957. X shall inform you when confmaation is received#

Held concurrently with the exhibition by tlie .ohcepowners* 
Association will be an exhibition of finished wool products by the 
Spimers, feave.ro and Dyers Guild, who are be. ng allocated space on 
the western and southern sides of the Gymnasium# A rough sketch 
showing the allocation of space is enclosed for your information.

Th© Ito# l^r. N.K. Cameron, O.B.E., 
PORT SAH CARLOS.

feave.ro


u1765

5623th July,

Ta 3 Agricnatuxul Officer Royal Visit CornltteG,

sta?iwx.

WAL VISIT,

(b) Cut th© grass at Victory Green

;;

Royal Visit Comatteo,

Ary expenditure of funds sliould he charged to Head X,
Hisoellaneous, 30#

V.ith reference io the forthcoming visit to the Colory of il s 
Royal Hi^mess the Duke of l&inbuxgh on the 4th and 5th January, 
1.957, I directed to request tliat you will arrange for the 
follawii'fg work to be twdertote* by your Department:*

(c) Stroply four pens, cadi 69 0” x 6* 0w y 3,f in height. 
Rough boards ore to be supplied beneath ihe ix^ns r^th a 
coverii^ of stxOT ox* shavings, (The pons me to hold b:ieqpf 
three in each, vMdi v;ill be on esdiibition in the Gyanasiun, 
Tlie exhibition of sheep, fleeces and gear is being organised, 
by the 3,0,A, and win bo visited by H,H,H, the 
afternoon of Friday, 4th Janimy ne^)«

(a) Tidy up inside the Battle llaaorial cwlosure, i,e,s cut 
grass, xemewe grass growing between the stone path 
surrounding the Itemorial and, if necessary, 3ry csrtra 
stone chips.
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1356*

The Secretary
Falklanl Club

I m directed to refer to the i'ortiioomiiig visit to the Colax^r of 
the ;>X.cc of on the 41* ^nd 5th Jcj-cjany? 1357> -rf' to inf am you that
the £oyal Visit Cozinittce proposes to ajdiiMt at cc'jd of •’die fioctions to be 
attended by His Hoyal t'i$mess a number of blac’x \/-’.tc a?ilarco:x3<;t3 of 
typical scores Uirou^out the Golox^fe

Sir,

£h<3 uriter ho &Lad <;o diacuso this matter vvith v«xi at your 
aji*venionce<

It ic inuerstood tlx&i tho r’el'Jwd Olub is holding a . .'.::>to^rsphio 
e^ilbition in the nt^ar- future 022.I it it- tr/\ seno of ire ploto jra. -is
iTiay be suitable for the ;xirro£oe

I anf Sir, 
loux* obcddci’t ccnrtv.t

4Trees.
LOSAL Vl^r; g . Jil .iKf.*
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s

I hope that the above will fit in with your 
ar rangment ssand rema in

Ref

Judging by the interest shown to date,a wide and 
varied selection of prints should be on view,and it 
should be possible to make this an annual event0

PORT
8th. August 1^-

yours respectfully.

Falkland Club Exhibition 
Sub-Commi 11 e e.

Dear Mr.Trees,
With reference to your letter of 23rd. July to the 

Hon. Secretary,Falkland Club,which has been passed to me 
by Mr. Ikkint :may I,Sir,on behalf of the organisers, 
extend a hearty welcome to any members of your Committee 
who would like to visit our Exhibition?

If not convenient on the "day of judgment",that is 
Saturday 25th. Augu^t--a± fwe would be glad to
arrange a special showing.



1765

1956.

R.J.B. Champion, Lsq. 
STA KLEY*

i\o. 65
11
51
14
77
6

48
47
45
50
15
57

On behalf of the Royal Visit Committee I wish to 
thank you and your Sub-Committee for the arrangements 
you made to enable us to see the photographic exhibition 
on Saturday.

R.CI.S. Fitzroy 
Wickham heights 
Road to the Isles 
One more river 
Great Britain 
Darwin School 
Ring Penguin 
Joilymauks 
Watchful 
Gen too Penguins 
Rockhopper 
Early Horning

27th August,

I wonder therefore, whether the exhibitors of the 
following photographs would be willing to make their 
prints available Co the Royal Visit Committee.

It is hoped that there will be sufficient space 
available in the Gymnasium when the exhibition organised 
by the Sheepowners' Association and the Spinners, Weavers 
and Dyers Guild is held on Honday, the 7th January, to 
show His Royal Highness a selection of photographs of 
local views and bird life.

Perhaps you would be so good as to let me know in 
due course. The photographs will not be required until 
early December.



'O1675

27th August 56

Sir,

9 I

9

(.Vyent^x/vant

Acting Colonial Secretary.

I am, Sir, 
Your obe

J.P.,Th e Ho n. N .K • Came ro n, 0 .B. L'., 
BORT SAL CARLOS/

I am directed to refer to my letter of the 23rd July, in 
connection with the proposed exhibition to be held in the Gymnasium 
on the occasion of the Royal Visit and to inform you that confirmation 
has now been received that His Royal Highness will visit the exhibition 
from 4.47 to 5.47 on Monday, 7th ^anuary, 1957, instead of on Friday 
the 4th January.

I should be glad to learn therefore, whether you see any 
objection to the exhibition being open to the public between 2 and 3 
p.m. on Tuesday, the 8th January? It is not proposed that farm 
managers should be in attendance at the time although they may wish 
a farm representative to be present. I may add that the Spinners, 
Weavers and Byers Guild has agreed to be in attendance during this 
hour.

Although the Gymnasium will not be open to the general 
public during that particular afternoon, it is thought that the 
public should be afforded the opportunity of seeing the various 
exhibits arranged by the Sheepowners’ Association and the Spinners 
Weavers and Byers Guild.



5th. September, 1956 •

r

I £

I
1 IThe Hon. Mr. N.K. Cameron, 

P Q**t. San Carlos •

Dear Norman,

When replying would you also be so good as 
to say whether there would be any objection on 
your part to the Gymnasium being open to the public 
between 2p.m. and 3p.m. on the 8th January. No 
formal ceremonies have been arranged during this 
afternoon and the public will be able to see the 
same Exhibition as attended by H.R.H.

We all think that this is a good idea. 
Would you have any objection to this proposed 
arrangement which I have drawn roughly on the 
accompanying sketch2

O.B.E.,J.P.,

You will recall that when the S.O.A. Sub
committee appointed to organise the Exhibition in 
the Gymnasium met with the Royal Visit Committee 
some weeks ago it was agreed that the four pens, 
each containing three sheep, should be placed in the 
S.E. corner of the Gymnasium and that the twelve 
tables containing the fleeces, should be arranged 
along the northern wall. At a recent meeting of 
the Royal Visit Committee Hugh Harding suggested 
that the fleeces from the four farms providing 
the sheep should be laid on tables immediately 
next to the respective sheep pens. This will 
mean that the Farm Managers concerned would be 
able to explain to H.R.H. the sheep they are 
showing and at the same time let H.R.H. see the 
fleeces.

Kind regards,
Yours sincerely.



.^56September

5

1

h
Your REF. No.1675 27/8/56

TELt^taFAPHlC ADORCS8: 
-CARLOS, PORTSTANLEY."

There can be no objection to the Exhibition 
being opened to the public after H. R. H. has visited it. 
It might command a greater attendance if the opening 
was postponed until the day following.the departure 
of H. R. H. but possibly this might not allow some of 
the campers to see it. If it is suggested that the 
sheep are to be held in the Gymnasium then of course it 
would have to be open on two consecutive days.

The Acting Colonial Secretary 
STANLEY.

Sir,

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

!!■



September 9th

There is

Yours sincerely,

4/(

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS;
'CARLOS, PORTSTANLEY."

L< c

He would then have a clearer 
a few more talking points.

Dear Stan, ©
Thanks for yours of the 5th. It was disappointing that we didn’t see you,we had baked a cake.

I ouite agree that it is better to have the 
sheep and the fleeces alongside one another, 
only one small point that might be worth making; H. R. H. 
is to be shown a map of the Colony after he has been 
round,seen the sheep and wool,and spoken to the managers. 
It might be a better idea to let him see it before he 
goes round,if the map could be conveniently situated 
near the entrance, 
picture in his mind and



r 1765/E

%3rd October

in connexion3

with the request of the Guild of Spinners, ’/o.-vurs an; Ejyers that tlioy might

Edinburgh on the occasion of his visit to the Colony next January*

The re quest was taken up personally with His Royal Highness when His

Excellency the Governor was in London. I an to infom you, however.. that

it is the wish of His Royal Highness that no gifts be offered during his

visit.
I am, Lladarn,

Your oJje-^Sent seruvuit 9

Visit Comittce.for l£oy a

'weavers & Dyers,

.— m v
1 am directed to ref-r to ray letter 03? the 26th April

Lladoui,

Lira. LiJ*'. Greece,
President, Guild of Spinners, 
STAHLi^.

be allowed to present a hand-sade sweater to His Royal Highness the i>ul33 of



■ X .<v C^> |\



7th December, 1956.

KG PHONE TREES STANLEY

SECRETARY SHEEP OV.NERS CAN SUPPLY LIST OP THE TV/ELVE

FARMS STOP I SUGGEST SHOULDHE BROADCAST A MESSAGE

CALLING FOR THE FURTHER INFQRI\IATION YOU REQUIRE

CAMERON
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EXHIBITION, 7th JANUARY, 1957*WHEEP & FLEECES.

Ltd.

D.M.Pole Evans - Manager. do.

S.Miller - Manager0 W.Alazia - do.
FLEECE So

W.W. Blake - Manager.

G.C.R.Bonner - Manager.

do.R.G.Vinson - Section Manager. E.Morris cn •

do.

S. J.McKay - Foreman.Miss D.J.Pitaluga - Manager.

Not exhibiting.

J.P.Oliver - Section Manager.
N.K.Cameron - Manager.

Holmested Blake & Co 
Hill Cove.

Bertrand & Felton Ltd. 
Roy Cove.

•,Ltd.

C.H.Robertson - Camp Manager. G.Butler Sen.
J.Binnie - Foreman and R.Hewitt - Head Shepherd.
R.J.Walmsley - Manager, (only)

D.Harvey - substitute 
for HdeShepherd.

G.J.Alazia - Head Shepherd.

J. Middle ton - Hd. Shepherd.
M.Morrison - do.

Falkland Islands Co., 
Darwin.
Fort San Carlos Ltd.
J.L.Waldron Ltd., 
Port Howard. S.Lee -

(and would like Foreman V.L.Summers to attend also)

San Carlos Sheep Farming Co.Ltd.
Falkland Islands Coe9T3td.
North Arm.
Falkland Islands Co.Ltd.Port Stephens.
Anson & Luxton, Chartres.
Dean Bros.Ltd. Pebble Is.
Estate H.J.Pitaluga, 
Rincon Grande.
Packe Bros. & Co.Ltd.
Fox Bay Esat.



WTRAD1O.

31st December, ^256.

Stan -

is

FLEECES. San Carlos. G.J.Alazia not now attending.

Exhibiting:-GEAR.

The latest position regarding Horse Gear and Fleeces as follows -

V.Goodwin, Hill Cove.
D.McKay, Hill Cove. Not 

attending.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS “FLEETWlrfG PORTSTANLEY"

(2^

Che Falkland Islands Company, Cimited.
------------------------— o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5,1.. ')'O '---------------------------  

^'REGISTERED 1902.

J*.M.Morrison, San Carlos.
Is able to attend (? required).

h
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incurred some

those who prepared

Mr.

t

V. Harrison very kindly titled the

’en masse’

Yours sincerely/

V/. Thackeray
? 9
9 9
9 9Bo Champion
5 5

•J. Fuller
R. Tapper
J, Mewing
A. Alcock
J. Bain

I have 
expenses,

v>
Mr.
they are sent out, 
we leave?

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
•'iro

With reference to the photographs on view in the 
Gymnasium during the Royal Visit, three of the 
exhibitors have asked to be allowed to keep one print 
each. Those involved are:-

Ke Ip Goose; Ivl o 13. ymauk s;
The people concerned are, of 

to pay the cost of materials,

in addition, 
mounts as a set.

Mollymauks 
King Penguin 
Gentoo ,, 
Road to the Isles 
Sheep-gathering. ' 
Wickham Heights :

Rock-hopper Penguin.
course, quite willing 

estimated at 15/-.

Mr.

Port Stanley 
22nd January 1957.

Bear Mr.

Mr.

in organising the Exhibition, 
the store slips for which are enclosed.

Trees,

New Island.
Sparrow Gove. 

9 9 9 9> New Island. 
Estancia, E.Falkland. 
Passe Grande, E. F. 

Rock-hopper Penguin. Kidney I. 
Darwin School.
’Great Britain. 
Upland Geese 
Kelp Goose 
Cliffs, Beaver Island.

I understand that proofs of our exposures over the 
Royal Visit are to be prepared ’en masse’ in^the U.K., 
inhere I am shortly Returning; would it be possible for

Alcock and myself to have a look at the proofs before 
as they will not be in Stanley before

Here, as requested, are details of 
prints or lent negatives:-



Kei-; 1765/E

53
1957.

/'Your

'■W/Vti

■9 2.

There is no objection to three of the exhibitors retaining one of their respective prints and in view of the co-operation of ail concerned no charge will be made for materials.

Dear Mr. Champion,

11s th February,

We have been informed that the proofs of all photograths taken during the Royal Visit are coming in the next "Fitsroy” from Montevideo. if, however, you are leaving in the next northbound trip there is no objection to your seeing a selection of the proofs in &ngland. I do not know yet whether a set of proofs are being retained by the developers. I think perhaps that this is unlikely as they were asked to number the negatives in accordance with the numbered proofs to facilitate the placing of orders. The crpwn jtgents for oversea Governments and Administrations, L., Millbank, London, S. W. 1., are making the necessary arrangements on behalf of Government. If you call upon them, or write to them, they will be able to tell you where the proofs may be seen if they are available.

R. J. B. Champ i on , ST^LSY.

Thank you for your letter of 22m January, 1557? with reference’" to the photographs exhibited in. the Gymnasium oxi the occasion of the Royal Visit.

As regards incidental chargee incurred in organising the exhibition, I note you say that you were enclosing store slips with your lettex* unuer rei’ei’ence. These were not received, however. If you will send them along to me payment will be made accordingly.



2

(Sgd) 8. G. Trees

Copy filed in 1765/G - Presentation Albums file

Again with many thanks for your co-operation on the photographic aide during the ^oyal Visit,

Your order for two albums has been noted and these will be sent direct from the suppliers to your 
address in Somerset, it would be appreciated if you would make payment before you leave the colony as it is intended that Government should pay fox* the albums and be reimbursed by the person who have placed orders.

Yours sincerely,


